Religion has had a formative influence on our understandings of the conceots of family and childhood (Aries, L962; Boswell, 1988; DeMause, 197{ Sommerville, 19g2: V7_M:r'1985) .-While_religion_is primordial in development of western concepts of childhood. and family, the specific expressions of religioJthat should be included io uoy com.panative alalysis remain under scrutiny. Analyies of the inlluence of religion on families must include established religions, i.e. mainline Protestants, Roman Citholics and Jewish denominations, but should also consider other less formalized (nonetheless quite . important) religious expressions. one such expression of a moie populist, traditional though less structured religious phenomenon is Christian fundamentatisrr. Among the majorreligious transpositions of the 1980s, one of the more spectacular was the_ expansion and aggressiveness of Protestant evangelicalism. This more conservative and nationalistic expression of American civil or publii religion matched Catholicism and mainline Protestanrism in size and outdid them-in scope by 19g5 (Marty, 19g5) .
The term "fundamentalism" came into common usage in America around the turn of the twentieth century through the publication of a-series of eleven monographs collectively cailed The Fundomentals. The intent of the writers of these -ooogtup-h5 *u. to unite Anglo-American Protestants around the issue of basic Christian truihs. tvtore than three -4ol copies were sent free of charge to church leaders and lay religious leaders after 1910. While ineffective in uniting-all Anglo-American protesi antsi The Fundamentals laid the groundwork for modern Christian fundamentalism. [Family Science Rwiew, Vol. 2, No. 4, November, 1989 pp.347-35g] More than anything, the expression of Christian fundamentalism visible today takes the form of a Bible-believing worldview that supports the literal affrmations and attitudes of the Bible and denounces all non-biblical affumations and attitudes (Dollar, L973; Hr11,1986) . This version of Christian fundamentalism is a body of religious beliefs incubated in an environment of social change and cultural dynamism in America; a period that included the Scopes evolution trial, a tremendous growth in ethnic and racial diversity, the counter-culture revolution of the 1960s, and the major family-related Supreme court rulings of the 1960s and 1970s.
Christian fundamentalists emphasize biblicd literalism while teaching a legalistic rather than situational ethic, insisting that a literal understanding of the Bible be applied to contemporary life. In religious life, fundamentalists stress experience and conversion over sacrements and institutions and their manner of biblical exegesis makes ecumenical discussions difficult (Ahlstrom, 1975; Gritsch,1982; Marsden, 1987) . Nevertheless, the popularity of fundamentalism is increasing. In fact there has been a surge in populariry iince the mid-70s until the present time. Since 1965, conservative evangelical Protestant groups have increased in membership; they have increased their per capita annual church donations every five years since 1945. Private evangelical primary and secondary schools have increased in nnmber (representing some 2"5 million students in 1-985), and conservative Protestant publishing has grown enormously. The movement "is far from pale and lifeless. Its hale and hearty complexion relative to its counterpart on other continents, i5 golhing shy of remarkable" (Hunter, 1.987, p. 7).
The attractiveness of fundamentalism is due to its seriousness and to its participatory nature. Seriousness is attained through acceptance of the massive presupposition that the Bible was written according to the literary forms guiding a modern writer. The Biblical texts directly address the modern reader. Its coherence is attained through a view of scripture as the word of God; people are able to participate directly in the subject matter of scripture (Branick, 1984) . "In the Fundamentalist's hands, the Bible becomes a treasure of lucid delight; not the tangle of murkey contingencies it seems to be in the hands of the historical critic" (Branick, 1984, p.24) .
FAMILY IN THE FUNDAMENTALIST CONSCIOUSNESS
There were earlier organizations, religiously based and politically active, that held strong concerns about the family, e.g. the Nationai League for the Protection of the Family (1896) and the White Cross Society (f883). Today, however, the voice of Christian fundamentalism is clearer and louder than most of these early groups at local, state and national levels. Among all of these contemporary voices, there is a heightened sense of crisis about the family that produces a strong desire to preserve the traditional family.
Importance of Family
Within the fundamentelist consciousness, the family is the pre-eminent synebol of social stabiliry and traditional moral values; it is a vital part of America that must be protected. The most visible sigrns sf the defense of the traditional family by Christian fundamentalism include the proliferation of pro-family and family-preservation films from various goups (including Jamss Dobson's series, Bill Gothoard's Institute in Basic Youth ConIlict, and many others), the large number of books relating to the family (Hunter and Stehl;n estimated L0% of all mass market and trade books published by the evangelical publishing houses deals with some aspect of the family), and many political As a popular spokesman for the fuadsaxeatalist movement, Reverend Jerry Falwell has .written and spoken at great lengths about the pro-family stance of coniervative Christians. Falwell wrote that Christian fundamentalisis are pro-traditional family in that the only acceptable family form begins with a legal narriage of a man and woman (homosexual marriages and commonJaw marriages should noibe accepted as traditional families). Moreover, fundamentalists oppose legislation that suppoits diverse family forms; these pr-oposed. laws pe34ire -thi traditional family (Fatwell, 19g1) . Th; apocalyptic emphasis within Christian fundamentalism is demonstrated by the primal belief that when the Christian family falters, society falters. The family is darnaged^ when Americans honor divorce, when we raise children permissively, and when we uidermine parental authority.
.Obviously to the fundamentalists, the family is more than a simple institution or a "family next door". The family is an ideal, an icon that has become indaneered and is in crisis. With this sort of emphasis attached, the symbolic value of the iamily as an institution is probably greater than its face value, peiceptually more power-laden than probably occurs in reality. Christian fundamentaliim adopted this ap^proach and views the-family as_a symbol of a lost past-(a past that was functional and needs to be revived) and as_a lymbol of lost meaning *it!" society (He-a 1983). The high rates of divorcg m-altal instability, single parent famiJies, th'e epidemic"of teen-ige sexuality and adolescent p-regnallcy, andthe employment of more-and more mothers-of youog child.eo outside the home are all signs of the declining viability of the family. Within-Christian fundamentalism, it is important to detect these sourcei of weakenine io tn" social fabric and work to eradicate the forces delegitimizing the traditional fami-ly.
Forces Delegitimizing the Traditional Family
Just as som-e groups of black citizens claimsd Head Start was a way of systematicall-yde-legitimizing !!e black family, making the government the primary socializgl of black children, Christian fundamentalist-see s6me programs -a U*t designed to help battered wives and abused children, or other attemptJby government to.intervene. into the private lives of families, as similarly constructed rend.ilions of the Pfmarysocialization agent in society. Employed motheri and day care centers are signs of the displacement of the-family asthe primary socializss oi children. Rampint, {aPPropriate teenage sexuality and adolescent pregnancy are caused by the weakening of t_b,e family_authoriry patterns generally, and parental auihority ou", chid.eo within thE family specifically. Secular hrmanism, movies-, television, pornography, aod rock muiic among other things are responsible. Divorce has increased b"cari" people have become more self-oriented and are placing too much emphasis oo ."*uliry as the cement ho]ding_the lnarriage together. In seizing upon thii chronology of societal cause and effect, Christian fundamentalists desire to reltructure the cont-ent of American myths. To gain control of these definitions is to gain conrrol of society (Heina 19g3).
-.
A major point of contention for Christian fundamentalism is the perception that the tradjJionally strong rights. of parents are being challenged and undermined (Whitehead, L985) . More and more rights and powers of parents are either being replaced by othei a€ents of socialization or being taken away throug! governieni intervLntion. complicating all of this is the movement for the liberati6n oI children and the establishment of children's rights. The "right5 of children" movement hurts the family as children become inappropriately parentified and removed from their protectei November, 1989 Family Science Review Dosition. Whitehead concluded tlese forces form a menace to legitimate family Itructures as well as to the'lawful exercise of parental rights" (p. 18).
Another major issue for Christian fundanentalists is the Supreme Court of the United States. In years past, for most of America's history, i" r::! the suprene court was considered a iupfoiter'of traditional family autonomy. This posture..in judicial ;;ril;.ki"g hu. if,u"g"d, according to fundamental;st observers, especiall; since the "*t-til wh?" in" cJ*i extendedthe right to.determine lhg apprgqliujg]."_if coniraceptives to unmarried perso"s in-the-EGenstadt versus Baird case (405: l9'S:, 419' tglil,rtbegan to actively fosier, in the fundamentalist view, the breakdown of the family o"it."fn" 6gic of Eisenstadt flowed systematically and inexorably into the Roe versus Wade decisiSn (410, U.S., 113, 1973) ,legalizjlflg nt.! T{ second trimester abortions' rn" Co*t turtnJr undermined in" ttuaitiooal pairiarchal design of the family in the case Pl:nned Parenthood u"rr* Danforth (428, U.S., 52, 1976) when the Court ruled unconstitutional a Missouri law that ."qoited a husband's consent before an abortion'
Secular Humanism and the Schools
Another major issue for the fundamentalist Eovement relative to the structure and fu".ti;;ath"fu-ity is secular firrmani56. Secular humanism contains two basic theses: It rejects any supernatural conception of the universe and it affirms that ethical values -" h,r--*a iuu" a6 6g^"ing:independent of human experi",nce ({"t"1 L983)' As the semi-official idealogy of thJsecular, pluralist state, secular hlmanism has become u *ii of rt^te religion, SituUU.n"a against the wishes of the founding fathers an{ agatlst the intent of the bonstitution of thJUnited States (McBride, 1985) . The result is that mention of God is left out of schools and government forums, secular curricula are stressed, and goverr,-ent intervention into fanilies is supported.. Ullimately, according to Christian firndamentalists, the emphasis on this secular religion leads society away ii.i itr .ti"ngth--the sense of social traditionalism--and toward moral and social decay (Hammond, iSSS; Heinz, 1983; Himmelstein' 1983) .
One of the rallying points for modern Christian fundamentalism has been the struggle over the #luenie of secular fiumanism on the schools in America, the q"ufiF*tio"s of teachers, and the content of textbooks. Two of the more well-known ftxtbook reviewers -"
T"r*r Mel and Norma Gabler who normally screen school textbooks for anti-family, anti-American and anti-God components. The battles between fundamentalists and humanists in Alabamq Hawkins county, Tennessee, as well as material about parental prerogatives in textbook selection are discussed more thoroughly in the reviews offered by Clenn (1987) and Borden (1987) '
The changes occurring in society and to the family are s_een by fundamentalists NOT as a clusie. of closelirelated cultural changes, but as a finely-turned conspiracy "coordinated by a master biueprint of international scope...it is so perfectly orchestrated that it could not be anything except the handiwork of the Antichrist" (Wacker, 1987' p. :+f) . Mou"ment leaders (elg. f;m LaHaye) have directly and indirectly supported this in"(ir .ugg"sting that the'lo-osening of sexual restraints, no-fault divorce, abortion on demana,?ivit ri[hts for homosexuals, sexual freedom for teen-agers, feminism, and the Equd nighb Xmend-ent are factors who simultaneous emergence is not likely coincidental (McBride, 1985; Reichley, L986) .
Gender roles in the FamilY
From the fundamentalist point of view, the family is a hierarchically or4ered unit with well-defined roles and structures of authority for all family members. The man is placed as head of the family and the parents as head of the children. The man is to provide materially and spiritually for the family and as the chief, if not only breadwinner, he has the final say in decision making, although he is admonished not to abuse his power or position. The father's role with the children is that of disciplinarian, but with compassion and kindness. The origin of this patriarchy is biblical and not up for discussion or debate.
The woman is cornpaniql and helper, occupying a power-superior position although somewhat lower than the man. While men and women are equal in terms of absoluie w9+-h, they-are. considered to be endowed with different aptitudes ard responsibilities within {q.fq-tly qld-*it-hi" theworld (Hunter ft, gfshlin, t9s7). The woman's major responsibilities lie in the home where she makes the home a safe and good place to live. The mother is to actively parent the children, particularly when the childten ate very young. For the traditional mother, the needs of her children and her husband tvoicallv are placed above her own.
" -4. parents, th9 man and woman are encouraged to be anti-permissive in dealing with the behavior of childr-en concentrati-ng power in the parental sphere (Dobson, 198) l Spanking is a legitimate if not mandatory means of punishing disobed"ience. However, parents :ue encouraged to listen to the needs of their children and not be callous or capricious in the handing out of corporal punishment.
_ -
Debateover gender role equality creates an important focal point within the fundamentalist tradition. Role equatity between the sexls, when prese,nt, is a modified or limited equality. In the early paft of this century, suffrage for women was called an inappropriate sip. of women's desire for temporal power; it was a violation of God's will. So it is for many contemporary attempts to change the balance of power between mean and women. Female employment, support services for women who work, and salary gqulty are -.concepts that produce anger in discussions with many christian fundamentalists. These ide-as indirectly driw energy and support away from the family. Changes in the traditional female role contribute [o the dou;fail of the family aad the destruction of society. To-question the "qatural hierarchy" is tantamount to questioning the fundamental assumptions-of the Christian belief sysiem (Scanzoni & Setta, fOSOf The acceptance of male dominance is not seen as a iacrifice for women, but i'one of freedom from false and mislead,ng scriptural teachings. Couples -e ooi to be really equal, 'equalify is not really a Christian ideal", (Jorstad, 19g1, b. Og) .
THE DRIVTNG FORCES OF FUNDAMENTALISM The Motivation of Fundamentalists
Americansociefy has never been more complex than at the present time. The complexity is due, at least in part, to the expanding variety of social interaction and social form 'nd has precipitated several "dangel signals" relative to families and children. For exampler Tg,y observers have written that America is developing into a cold, unfeeling anti-child culture. America has been collectively unable to iome to a moral, societal, and practical.understanding of the increasing number of women, especially Tothers, moving in-to the labor-force. America is being overwhelmed by an'inciease in fgity disruption, famil1 violence, and poverty. A healthy and srrong family is part of the vision for both Christian fundamentalism and family science. Iltrnit" [n" goal, a better rtnderstanding,of the relationship between society-and the family, migltie ihe same, there are significant differences between fundamentalism and mucliof familv science on why the farnily should occupy such a primordial position, how the fanily November. 1989 Family Science Revierv should be structured, and how it should operate. This section is intended to examine the forces that e4plain the zealous commitment of fundamentalism to its version of the family.
Graham Spanier wrote recently that the familywill not continue and persist into the future by the "iheer good fortune of history or the fondness for nostalgia" (Spanier, 1989, p. 10) . Even so, fundamentalists labor exhaustively to retain (or re-establish) a view o1the family that sounds more like a "family of nostalgia" than the family that actually exists. Jerry Falwell wrote:
We believe that the only acceptable family form begins with a legal marriage of a man and a woman. We feel that homosexual marriages and common-law marriages should not be accepted as traditional families. We oppose legislation that favors these kinds of diverse family form, thereby penali'ing the traditional family. We do not oppose civil rights for homosexuals. We oppose special rights for homosexuals who have chosen a perverted lifestyle rather than a traditional lifestyle (Falwell, 1981, p. 109) .
Why do fundamentalists argue for a traditional family, husband employed outside the home with the wife at home caring for the children, when fewer and fewer families can live according to such proscriptions? 'Why are funda-entalists so insistent on arresting the forces of modernism? What makes this group of people so committed to a particular, relatively narrow worldview?
One of the reasons for the publication of The Fundamentals in the early part of this century was an intense fear over the potential loss of the Protestant hegemony in America. At that time, the immigration of non-Protestants (particularly Catholics) and the introduction of higher forms of Biblical criticism produced the motivation to rally around the values that formed the basis of their understanding of society. So it is today. The Falwellian agenda for society and for the family included stopping ill conceived gender liberating amendments like the Equal Rights Amendment, resisting the rising sentiment toward enhancing the legal rights of homosexuals, opposing abortion on demand, and ending the encroachment of governmsaf into the family (Falwell, L981). The opposition of fundamentalists to the Equal Rigbts Amendment was about the fear of undermining the family through the adoption of principles that were inconsistent with their fundamental beliefs, as was opposition to homosexual rights, abortion rights, and many govemment based intervention programs for families. Individual civil rights were of lower mag[itude than some of these overridi"g moral and religious positions. Part of the strength of fundamentalism, then, is a fear of losing an ideological plurality which, if lost, would hasten the ruination of the family and of the American society.
The strength of fundamentalism also can be explained in terms some of the individual and personal aspects of the belief system. For slnmple, funda-entalism appeals to people because it is personal and reachable. Rather than alienating or confusing people, fundamentalisn provides a sense of psychological meaning and cognitive sureness. As a result, people feel empowered individually and collectively within their families and communities of belief. Christian funda-entalism is at once !61fo 566fhing and conlirming in that it addresses systematically the human need for confirmation; it makes people feel good. Falwell wrote that "the ultimate product of theological liberalism is a vague kind of religious humanism that is devoid of any true gospel content" (Falwell, 1981, p. 18Q" In other words,liberalism is vague. Finally, the belief system is made workable and alive through an understandable set of beliefs and practices. For the fundamentalist, there is a tremendous amount of personal clarify available in an all too confusins world. 
Women and Sexism
An-important consideration is the negotiation of the relationship between men and y_o}el -in society. There is a distinct sexist orientation to fundamentalist theology (schmidt, 1984) . { -large battery of biblical verses is employed by christiin fundamentalists to reinforce a closed sex-role orientation within the'family and within sgciely. The Biblical.exegesis-employg$ however, consistently has failed io recognize that the Bible not only sheds light on life, but also gives us knowledge of that an"cient culture. It is common to use the fifth chapter of Ephesians to teach-that the husband is the authoritative head of the wife. Wha[ usually G not mentioned is that the specific re:xion for the instructions containsd in that chapter had to do with the state oi most women at time of marriage: _13 to L4 years of age, no economic potential, no job skills, and no formal education. Thesp things coupled with a high pregnancy iate aftei rllarriage meant women were indeed the weaker vessel (1 fltei :i;: economically disadvantaged, p!ac9dat-great heatth risk from_pregnancy, uneducated, and higtili, dependent upon their husbands; women were simplf at geatei risk. It is aifficulty to"aaj, to s'ggest that women, io -aoy way, are the weaker vessil in comparison to menj as the standards for comparison have changed radically.
-
Legislatively, fundamentalisf5 ssel to transform their vision of the traditional patriarchal formula into law. While influential spokespersons for the Christian fundamentalist movement, like Falwell, might argue that such a "favoredli poEiri*-i", women in the social and-legal codes of America is a reflection of how respectful society is of women and motherhood, other writers are not convinced that this is the case. suggested !!e fundamentalist vision of women and the family perpetuates aJ reinforces a capitalistic orientation about the_ economy and perpetuates ihe inequafiry oi I9-9n. .The "special righf' that all women have is to be dominated by their husbands. T!9 family is merely a device to hold "divinely ordfied capitalism togerher...It Ir puii of the package that...is designed to keep women in their lowly places,' (R"adl, tssz, p.Zi).
Social Programs for Fanilies
The intent and degree of iatervention into families by government ageucies offers another point of analysis. Do fundamentalist oppos" so.i'al'p.ograms for children and tarqdies? Generally, the answer is yes. With great sincerity, fundamentalists believe anti-poverty and entitlement programs only deelen the dependency of families leadine to more intervention and bureaucracy. The social traditionaiism ;J ;;;;";: Ufsllalianism of fundamentalism createi the perception tlat p.ogr*. fo. fa-ilies, ag. AFDC, perpetuate dependence of families.-a1-d icqally db ni'o.e harm than !oo? (Himmelsteiq 1T-3) .. The solidariry of individual famiiies is paramount, and ihen tamilres have drlhculfy,
. communiry and church support should be in place, not gov€rnmsaf programs or intrusive agencies. Reasonable people might agree tlat agency intrusion into families_-should be closely monitored, but^ most als8 would warn of the dangers of fanatical adherence to a "no family programs" attitude.
It is. not particularly ungsual to reach the conclusion that the social agenda of conservative Christian evangelicals is limited and relatively narrow. There is ofien a lack of a systematic social agenda within the doctrines of ftrndam.otulir-, and while it is important for fundamentalists to work hard for a closer connectioo between the preaching of.the Gospel and social concerns flMirt, 1968), there is research evidence that rundamenta.tists do not.consistently reason at a principled. level of moral ren5sning (Clouse,.1985) . Christian fundamentalism may ^be suffe.ing from a limited moral imagination. Consider these facts: (a) less is spent on social"welfare in the U.S. than io aoy industrialized western nationi (b) since L967, the richest 2OVo of American fu-ruL. have increased their share of the nation's income (from 40 to M%) while the share of the poorest 20Vo declned; (c) American stands alone among western industrialized iations in its refusal to provide a national health insurance program (Freiden. 1987; Heidenheimer, Heclo & Adams, 1983; Kaus, 1988) ' Given these ilequities and given the fundamentalist argument for even fewer services to desperate, neeiy fa:niliesi the methodology of the movement seems inadequate to the task. "Conironting people with the facti witl not get ylu very far. Moral ggglism extends even "Confronting peOple with the tactS wrll not get yOu very lar. vlorar e-gousm exren<rs cYstr into human-relations...you can show people pictures of starving child191 or horneless people...and many will-say 'that's too bad; life r_s hqdl"-(caplan, 1,988, p..45). By ,r.,.ro.ins larse-sale modification (expansion) of social-family policy and increased tppori"g large-scale modification (expansion) of social-family policy and increased gli"*;""tJinterventio-n.bu"t at thesame time speaking of a stronger commitmentt_o tamilies in America, Christian fundamentalism appears to offer a methodological contradiction.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Born a-idst struggles to resist modernism at the turn of the century' Christian fundamentalism achieie-d an unexpected political maturity in the last L5 years. Th9 Bible-believing worldview held by fundamentalists has been the basis for dynamic growth and expansio-n, surprising lay and religious leaders alike" As can be seen' fundamintalists have-a specific agenda relative to the American family' This final section will address the implications of Christian fundamentalism for the study of the family.
The Family Agenda of Fundamentalism for the Future The extreme rationalism of America's post-industrial order (interpreted as secular humanism) has motivated Christian funda-entalists to attempt to-re-focus the energies of society on the family. From reviewing the many issues involved in this siruation, the family agenda of fundamenlalism appears to contain seven specific items: (a) g-ettyg governmlnt intervention (perceived as ineflrcient and threatenilg) out of the -family;
(b) ie-establishing the Biblically-ordained patriarchal structure within the family;.(.) t9establishing the primacy of women as child caregivers within the family, particularly during thJearly years of childhood; (d) broadening the operational and motivational compiehensiveneis of marriage, emphasizing marriage as somethj"g more than a-191ual relationship; (e) clariSing th-power and position of parents relative to their children (emphasi"i"g'tiaditional-powel-asser,tu" lschnigues of behavior management); (f) ieali-ping educational institutions so that curriculum and teaching sty-le-s are moreconslsteni with traditional family values (eliminating many controversial aspects of modern curricula, e.g. sex education); and (g) battling the pernicious effects of secular fuu6enisp, not only in the schools, but also in the media, in politics, and in all other areas of society.
Of the goals set forth by the Christian fundamentalism movement, some will be accomplished while others will be forgotten. Since 1980, many American famfies have not far-ed well" Levitan, Galio, and Belous (1988) reported that while the median family income has gone up since 1980, so have births out of wedlock (up 4%), chil&en living in poor famfies (ip 2%), children living with a single parent (tp 4vo), cohabiting couples $p aa%), married mothers in the work force (up llVo), and mothers with children under age three in the labor force (up l3Vo). Without help in establishing quality child care programs, intervention programs for teen-age sexuality and pregnancy, and other prograrns to help economically deprived children and families, we cannot afford another eight years of less goverqment support.
The goal of establishing a Biblically ordai"ed patriarchy within American families as well as re-establishing as strong ,maternal' role fbr women in families are ideas that may be beyond their useful function. Much of what now is known about families suggests that these orientations, which speak to homogenizing family experience, are anachronistic. Paul Glick wrote -recenily: "Studies thtow tignt o" the iocreasing complexities of household and family patterns that have tended-to reduce the exercisE of social control that is. consi5lsag with long-established family norms', (Gli"k, 1983; ; . 871) . The fundamentalist-dream of patriarChy within families Las oeue, Leen in gt"ut6. jeopardy, even from fundamentalisti themselves, who are favoring androgynois role enactment with greater frequency (Hunter & Stehlin, 19g7) .
More . optimistically, the fundamentalist call to broaden the dyadic comprehensiveness of marriage is a good suggestion, one that stands a chance of occurring given the creation of.an acceptaute soiiat environment. E4panding people;s consciousness about marriage (care, commitmen! compassion, and forgivenE.;);hil; avoiding-the myth of naturalism about marriage, familyiormation, and iarriag,j f*"t clark vincent)-, should go a long yay p expanaing relational breadth. e*pu"[i"g thi. sense of commitment and recognizing the contextuat vatalty of diverse fanily for-s"-uy be the only_chance available to lowEr divorce rates (even though they noiv;pp;;6 have leveled.9f0, t_o lower the incipient malaise of most single iareniruoriti"i,^-a io increase public and personal investment in marriage.
. Whether adjusting to social trends means surrendering to the forces of secularism and modernism, as conservative fundamentalists ryight suglest, or whether udju.t-"* is an honest_recognition of.the need to prepare chillren uii fu-iti"s to live l" u Uighly complex Td Y".y dema{r_dilg environment, as more moderate fundamentalists mTghi s-u8Sgst'-9n! time will tell. The battle over the intrusion into areas traditionally teft"to the^family is likely to continue. If, however, clanges_in governmental policy or cn*g". in Supreme Q6urt rulings take away some of thl flash" points for the fundamentjst movement, or if more conveltional religious,groups ate better able to speak for or incorporate the r_eligious right, 'these para;churcn organizations might t'itn"r u*uy, leaving but a small mark on the history of the 19g0s" (6uth, 19g3, p. Zt.
. This lislof goals for the fgity is politically, religiously, and culturally ambitious ana.ngleqialtysociety-transforming. rhi [kelihood of-success depends upon the ""t"ot to which Christian fundamentalism in American becomes paradigmatic foithe American christian experience. If fundamentatism becomes the vehije that melds t;t;i; America's existential search for meaning and sureness (i.e. bringing together rational dogmaand emotional experience), the stited goals may be possibie ("Griiich, 198ti .-As such, the conservative christian movement--has the'po*Lr to stir -uny'deeply-reli emotions, e.spe_cially in.term.s of_children, child management, discipline i-tnr ridooii, curriculum in the sghools, child abuse, and the relative-autonomy of iamilies in america. In terms of .creating-real changes within families and within sociery for famities, tle success of Christian fundamentalism rests upon-at least two major faitors; the solidarity of political coalitions and the mainlsaans. bf tne sense of being dispossessed.
. ft -may be that Christian fundamentalism has to do more with unanswered and deeply felt concerns about persons, about relationships, and about children than with a m^gvePelt of political and societal change. If this is true, fundamentalism operates mo.e effectively on the micro or personal-interactional level. The expressions oi aog-.and extremism are then more manifestations of reluctance and reticence rathei than a November, 1989 Family Science Re\.iew master plan for all of society. It may be that psychodynamically fundamentalism is wrfirng but not able to assume a prominenf role ras-a-vrs the family k America because it has not sufficiently gone beyond the individualistic level.
Implications for Family Science
There are three broad implications for the study of the family presented by fundamentalism. First, in the area of education, fundamentalism offers both an opportunity and a danger. Family scientists surely appreciate the attention given to family issues; it is very useful to have the structure and function of the family more opento discussion. Fundamentalism has provided an opportunity for ongoing discussion of critical aspects of the family. On the other hand, there is danger in disallowing or discrediting particular family forms, insisting on adherence to a single ideological point of view. Diversity is one of the richest aspects of healthy families; functional, structural, and ethnic diversity within families is threatened through the imposition of a restrictive model of the family.
Second, fundamentalism presents new challenges for family therapists and family mediators. A therapist unaware of a fundamentalist orientation within a family may encounter severe diffrculty in reaching the family, communicating with family members, or even understanding particular positions taken by the family. In some therapeutic settings, it may be necessary to make use of spiritual advisors or consultants who may help bridge the potential gap in communication between family and therapist. In other settings, families seek out Christian counselors and therapists hoping to find a compatible set of assumptions about structure and function of families. In either case, given the strength of Christian fundamentalism and the number of people immersed within the belief system, therapists should be aware of a family's religious orientation and the potential implications of that orientation in helping the family.
Finally, fundamentalism presents political and pragmatic implications for interventions within families. One of the powerful idioms within fundamentalism is resistance to governmental encroachment into the sovereignty of the family. This resistance means less political support for federal programs for famfies, more support for privatization of delivery services (e.g. health care), and a generally libertarian approach to broad-based progra-s for families. Fundamentalists are admonished to actively resist the gnsl6sqhing federal bureaucracy that threatens the traditional family (Falwell, 1981) . This admonition is particularly powerful in terms of interventions that appear 16 6inimize the power and authorify of parents or that appear to support diverse family structure and function.
For a social movement to be truly transformative, it cannot achieve some of its goals and then leave the societal and political processes pretty much as they were (Bellah, Madsen, Sullivan, Swidler, Tipton, 1985) . To make a difference in the viability of American families, to have an effect on teen-age pregnancy rates, to humanize husband-wife relations, and make marriage more meaningful, a social movement must engender change in basic, underlying interactional processes. If for no other reason, this fact predicts a limilsdl impact for Christian fundamentalism on the family. There have been no changes in the most irnportant culture-wide operational processes like the economy, and as a result, there will be little change for families. The transformation of society must occur at more than the individual level "Individuals need the nurture of groups that carry a moral tradition reinforcing their own aspirations...such a social movement would lead to changes in the relationship between our government and our economy'' (Bellah et a1., 1985, p. 286) . This type of elemental change would do more to Presen'e prioriries', preserve the-family_than any previously attempted effort at the reorganization of priorities, including the biting resistance of chrisiian fundamentalism. 
